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Mistral Group is a specialist in the bus and coach sector 
with over 30 years’ experience in the market, and we are 
confident that we can meet all your requirements for bus 
and coach rental and finance.

Mistral Bus & Coach offers a range of buses and coaches 
from market-leading manufacturers. We tailor our  
rental solutions to suit the financial and operational  
requirements of our customers, and we aim to keep a 
good level of stock to allow us to respond to your immedi-
ate needs.

Mistral Asset Finance, being an FCA approved financial 
provider, have the capability to introduce you to a suitable 
funding partner or lend our own money, distinguishing 
ourselves from competitors in the market.
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Introduction Bus Coach Zero-Emissions

Key benefits of rental:

•  Low initial start-up cost
• No residual value risk
• Reduced R&M costs
• Improved age profile of fleet
• Compliance with latest emissions legislation

With a bus or coach rental solution, the operator gets the 
benefit of using the asset but does not incur some of the 
risks of long-term ownership such as the vehicle’s residual 
value at the end of the rental period.

Mistral go above and beyond our expectations – the expert  
advice and support they provide throughout the rental term is  
of huge value and is the reason we continually work with them  
when it comes to our fleet upgrade needs.

Kevin Nind, Managing Director, Kev’s Cars

Click here to view vehicles 

“

Mistral Bus & Coach
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Our rental fleet consists of a range of buses,  
including Britain’s bestselling midibus, the Enviro200,  
in a range of lengths, as well as the Enviro400  
high-capacity double-deck.

We have both brand new and late-registered used  
vehicles available for rental.

Bus

Over many years we have developed a fantastic working relationship with Mistral Group, 
making use of both their rental and asset finance facilities. The team at Mistral have always 
provided excellent service alongside expert advice, delivering quality vehicles in line with our 
operational needs. We look forward to building on our relationship further in years to come.

Andrew Pursey, Managing Director, Border Bus“
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We are proud to offer a range of coaches for rental, 
including the top-selling Panther and Leopard ranges. 
PSVAR compliant and high seating capacities are also 
available, ensuring you get the correct  
specification for your requirements.

Coach

Seasonal Payments: We can provide a seasonal payment 
plan which sits alongside your rental agreement to help 
you manage your cash flow throughout the rental term.
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Ready to make the switch to zero-emission? We are  
able to quote on a range of electric and hydrogen fuelled 
vehicles on a long-term rental solution, as well as  
infrastructure to support your zero-emission fleet.

We have worked with Mistral for a number of years, and they  
have always provided excellent service. We are a forward- 
thinking business, committed to investing in and growing our  
fleet to deliver quality service to our customers – Mistral help  
us to achieve this by sourcing the most suitable solution for  
our operation and coming up with a deal to suit our budget.

Donald Mathieson, Managing Director, D&E“

Zero-Emission Vehicles
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For fleet acquisitions not best served by a flexible rental 
solution, as an FCA approved finance provider Mistral 
Asset Finance offers innovative funding solutions in  
order to assist you on your route to ownership. Suitable 
for funding the purchase of our ex-rental vehicles  
(see The Bus Shop) or for externally sourced vehicles 
that require a finance solution.

Click here to view finance options 

Mistral Asset Finance

We have been working with Mistral for about 6 years. Every time we have 
approached them with an asset finance request, they have been super speedy to 
respond and have always given us options to support our funding needs. They have 
helped us to find the best funding for our business needs and models. They are 
always there to answer any questions and are highly responsive. I wouldn’t hesitate 
to recommend them to anyone needing funding.

Candice Mason, Director of Business, Masons Minibus & Coach Hire“
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• You will own the vehicle at the end of the agreement

• Fixed regular payments mean you can easily budget

•  A flexible deposit and repayment term means the  
agreement can be tailored to your needs

 
One of the most straightforward, affordable routes to  
ownership and the most preferred funding solution for 
many operators.

• No residual value risk

•  No large initial deposit. Pay an agreed number of  
advance rentals upfront

•  Fixed regular monthly rentals mean you can easily 
budget

• Capital expenditure is eliminated

•  Rentals are allowable against taxable profits  
(proportionally) 

• Typical lease terms of 36 – 84 months

• Approved asset types only

 
You pay an agreed number of advanced rentals at the 
start of your agreement, then pay back a proportion of 
the vehicle’s value throughout the term, with the vehicle 
returning to the lessor at the end of the agreement. 

Hire Purchase:

Operating Lease:
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• Releases cash quickly and improves cash flow.

•  Ownership of the goods returns to you upon  
completion of the agreement

•  Enables business to react quickly to any changes in  
the market as well as to any financial problems

•  Provides opportunity to fund expansion plans and  
seize new business opportunities

 
Inject cash into your business by releasing equity tied up 
in existing vehicles. We will buy the vehicle from you and 
refinance it back over a fixed period.

 
A seasonal payment plan that sits alongside your finance 
agreement can help you manage your cashflow through 
the year. A monthly payment plan from Mistral is tailored 
to mirror your busy and quiet times across the year so 
that you pay less during your quieter months and more 
during busier periods. These can be applied to any of our 
finance solutions.

Refinance:

Seasonal Payments:
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The Bus Shop offers a truly dedicated used bus and 
coach sales centre from an industry partner you can 
trust – comprising a portfolio of high quality used bus 
and coach vehicles sourced directly from our associated 
rental and asset finance group companies.

Andrew Biggs
Used Vehicle Sales Manager
M: 07800 999545
E: andrew@bus-shop.co.uk

Click here to view website
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The Bus Shop Promise:

• Driveline Warranty
• Dedicated Indoor Inspection Areas
• Service & MOT
• Pre-Purchase Test Drives
• Valeted Interior
• Full Safety Inspection
• Tyres 6mm Tread Minimum
• Painted In Plain White

All ex-rental fleet vehicles undergo rigorous multi point  
inspections, come supplied with a long MOT and are 
further supported by up to a 3-month warranty (subject 
to T&Cs) for added peace of mind leaving you safe in the 
knowledge that they are ready to enter immediate service.

Ex-rental Disposal
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Not only can you source quality late registered bus and 
coach vehicles for sale at The Bus Shop, we can also 
support with fleet disposal for you - saving you time 
and helping you reach the widest possible audience of 
potential buyers.

If you’re an operator with large scale fleet replacement 
challenges as you move towards low or zero emission 
fleets; or a finance company with ex-lease stock to  
sell – talk to The Bus Shop about how we can help you  
re-market those vehicles.

Assisted Sale Facility
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Simon Fawcett
Chief Executive

Oli Fuller
Regional Sales 

Manager

Joanna Lytham
Sales Support 
Administrator

Bev Dobson
Rental Admin Manager

Steve Low
Group Managing 

Director

Michael Gillen
Regional Sales 

Manager

Jason Livesey
Regional Fleet Manager

Cian Fawcett
Graduate Marketing 

Executive

Martyn Bellis
Sales Director

Amy Duckworth
Regional Sales 

Manager

Andy McKeiver
Regional Fleet Manager

Joshua  
Pritchard-Waugh

Management 
Accountant

Sarah Knott
Assistant Management 

Accountant

Steve Paxton
Finance Director

Paul Fairbanks
Regional Sales 

Manager

David Taylor
Lead Fleet Manager

Freddie Fuller
National Retail Sales 

Manager

Mark Hodder
Asset Management 

Director

Steve Ellis
Fleet Support Engineer

Michelle Butler
Sales Admin Manager

Andrew Biggs
National Sales Manager

Helen Turley
Commercial Manager
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Clarence House, Clarence 
Street, Manchester, M2 4DW

01565 621881 
www.mistral-group.com

Situated within ADL Plaxton, 
Ryton Road, North Anston, 
Shweffield, S25 4DL

0800 781 4144  
www.the-bus-shop.co.uk

https://mistral-group.com/
https://mistral-group.com/contact/
https://www.facebook.com/MistralGroupUK/
https://twitter.com/mistralgroup?lang=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mistral-group-ltd
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